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HALITOSIS 
(AS DEFINED IN THE CENTURY DICTIONARY) 

(Hal-i-to-sis) N. N. L. 
(L. Halitus-Breath . :. Osis- Offensive) 

Offensive breath, whether arising from diseased or neglected condition of the teeth, 
mouth or nose or caused by disorders of digestion, respiration, the excessive use 
of tobacco, etc., may be readily overcome by the deodorizing properties of-

LISTERINE 
Listerine is strictly antizymotic, it inhibits alike the acid fermentation of 
carbohydrates and the alkaline putrefactive processes of mixtures of meat and 
saliva, retained as debris about the teeth; hence, Listerine is antagonistic to 
the activating enzymes of fermentation while supplanting disagreeable odors 
with the fragrance of eucalyptus, thyme, mentha, etc. 
Many dental practitioners who advise their patients to use Listerine daily as 
a mouth-wash, also keep Listerine in an atomizer on the dental bracket readily 
available for use prior to operations, in sel.f defense against pronounced cases of 

HALITOSIS 
Lambert Pharmacal Company 

263-265 Adelaide Street West, Toronto 

D&G Sutures ftr ~odern.Surger_y 

jj)).A_ V ll § c& ({ffJE([J.fK9JlN((Jo 
Surg1cal Sutures ExclusiyJejy 

Duffield Street~ Brooklyo, NY, U. S.A. 
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Sanitary Heating 
and 

Health 

HACK FUEL OIL BURNERS 
Physicians know how essential it 
is that the temperature of the 
Sick Room, whether in the Hos~ 
pital or Private Home, be kept 

- equable and how detrimental it 
is to the patient to have frequent 
changes in temperature during 
illness. 

The Hack Fuel Oil Burner 
is a big advance in Sanitary 
Heating. Pure Dust-free Air, 
constant changeless temper
ature. Plentiful heat, free 
from dryness. 

Used and Endorsed by Prominent Medical Men 

Actual operation of 85 installations last winter is the most con~ 
vincing argument we can bring forward. 
We will be glad to furnish the names of well-known practitioners 
who will substantiate our claims. Write Jor 6ur illustrated 
Folder, CB. 

Guaranteed to give Satisfactory Operation or Money Refunded 

CORMAN ENGINEERING CO. Limited 
347 Sorauren Ave. TORONTO Lakeside 0392 

1 
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' KELLO-GGS ,BRAN 
, JOJ~ tbe relief r. ofconstipation 

An Analysis of 

Kellogg' s BRAN 
Aside from its regula• 

tory value, Kellogg's 
Bran commands attention 
as one of the most valu
able foods known. Read 
this analysis: 
Moisture 
MINERAL SALTS 
Protein 
Fat 
Crude Fiber 
Carbo-hydrates 
Calories 

(per pound) 

2.50 
8.41 
15.8 

2.8 
8.9 

61.6 
1480.46 

In mild or chronic constipation cases, the 
value of bran, as you know, lies in its bulk. 
Distention of the intestine provides im
proved peristaltic action, which gives the 
anticipated relief. 

Physicians everywhere are prescribing 
·Kellogg's Bran and advocating its daily use 
at the family table, because Kellogg's is ALL 
BRAN. The point is made that the required 
bulk is not obtainable in foods with a partial 
bran content. Relief wQuld be delayed and 
suffering and annoyance prolonged. 

The mechanical action of Kellogg's Bran 
is exceedingly positive because it is ALL 
BRAN and it may be prescribed with con
fidence in both chronic and mild cases. 

Patients find Kellogg's Bran delicious in 
flavor and edibility. Kellogg's should not 
be compared with common bran! 

Physicians are asked to mail a request card 
to Kellogg Company, Battle Creek, Mich., or 
Toronto, Ontario, Can., and a full-sized pack
age of Kellogg's Bran will be forwarded 
without obligation. 
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Signal Systems 
For Hospitals -

Complete nurse's silent calling 
systems; doctor's calling sys
tems; interior telephones. 

District Representatives 

Timberlake & Bourne 
New Birks Building Montreal , Quebec 

Pierce Electric Company 
104 R ichmond St., W. Toronto, Ontario 

Cochrane, Stephenson & Co., Ltd. 
265 •-ortage Avenue Win~;~ ipeg, Manitoba 

Cochrane, Stephenson & Co. , Ltd. · 
850 Hast ings St. Vancouver, B . C. 

@~ICUT~ CO~@ 

Acknowledged the Best-

-The-

Marvel Whirling Spray 
Syringe 

MARVEL COMPANY 
25 West 45th Street New York 

iii 

Canadian Distributors: Messrs. MacLean, Benn 
& Nelson, Ltd. 489 St. Paul St. W . Montreal, Can. 

HOSPITAL PLUMBING 
The attention of Hospital Superintendents is called to our 

Sanitary Hospital Fixtures 

We carry a full stock of these fixtures and are in a position 
to submit prices on request. 

Our goods are the finest that are obtainable, and have been 
installed in some of the most modern Hospital Buildings 
throughout the Dominion. 

PURDY MANSELL, LIMITED 
63 ALBERT STREET, TORONTO 
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li-ll011DbW00D SANITARliUM. 
_GUELPH, ONTARIO 

A private neuropsychiatric hospital with special facilities for the study of early cases to establish diagnosis 
and determine prophylactic or treatment indications. 

75 acres of woods and lawns with ample provision for out and in-door employments and diversions. 

Guelph, reputed as one of the healthiest cities of Canada, is conveniently accessible from Toronto, Montreal, 
Buffalo and D etroit. Address: Dr. C. B. Farrar, M edical Superintendent, Guelph, Ontario. 

NAMES 
Save Laundry Losses 

Sew them into everything 
that washe;; 

Prices 

3 doz. $1.50 6 doz. $2.00 
9 doz. 2.50 12 doz. 3.00 

Write for 31yle3 and 3amples 

J. & J. Cash Inc. 
4 Grier Street 

Belleville . Ont. 

Hospital authorities will appreciate 
McClary' s co-operation 

Our expert knowledge is at the disposal 
of any Hospital authorities who are desirous 
of improving their Kitchen Service or ex
tending their present quarters. Technical 
information of this nature is valuable and 
has been appreciated and acknowledged by 
many buyers whose foresight has prompted 
them to consult with us. 

Our experience covers Kitchen installations 
from coast to coast. Blue Prints and Lay
outs submitted for approval without obli
gation. 

Write us-

MCQary~ 
Kitchen Equipment Dept. 

LONDON ONT. 

Or one of our Branches-· 
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, St. John, N.B., Hamilton, 
Calgary, Saskatoon, Edmonton, 
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is that every teacup of "Ovaltice .. 
besides yielding 180 to 220 
Calories, contains 2 to 3 grains 
of Lecithin and allied organic phos
phorus bodies which are now known 
to have a special significance in the 
processes of nutrition and metabolism. 
This pharmacodynamic value specially 
distinguishes " Ovaltine" frem other 
invalid foods and beverages. 

"Ovaltine" is a beverage which 
can be taken with meals instead of 
other beverages and reinforces the diet 
in a very definite practical way. It 
possesses marked stimulating tonic 
qualities, and often remarkable results 
have followed its use in Convalescence, 
wasted and ill-nourished subjects, 
Adynamia, etc. 

Suppitcd by all druggtsr s Sj>rctal loi'' prtces 
are quoted to hosf>ttals and kutdred tnstttuttotu 

011 dtrect apf>lt catton to t lte Toronto Office 

A. WANDER Ltd., LONDON, ENGLAND, 
Worko 1 KING'S LANGI EY. EnQ. 

Toronto: 455 King Street West (Adel. 2194F ) 

CM 

V 
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ALWAV$ 
AFAVGURI .. ~ 

CHASE ~xSANBORN 
MONTREAL 49 

THE 

The Medical Profession 
' 

should note that 

The Isab.ella 
Private Hospital 
and Rest Home 
94 ISABELLA ST. - TORONTO 

is now open for patients. A Gradu

ate Nurse is in charge. Every facil

it~ is given Physicians for the treat

ment 'of cases. Every room is bright 

and cheerful and the rates are 

moderate. 

Telephone North 1961 

·JARVIS .HEAT INTENSIFIER 
Physicians and Hospitals will be interested to know that, by the use of 

THE JARVIS HEAT INTENSIFIER 
their patients are assured of, not only a lessening of their coal bill 25%, 

but the utmost comfort in th,e sick-room. The Intensifier increases the 

circulation in hot water heating systems, the water being under pressure 

of I 0 pounds intensifies the heat and circulates five times faster through 

the boiler and radiators, drawing the heat out of the fire pot into the 

water instead of the heat going up the chimney. This device is 2)-f x 9 

inches and is placed below the expansion tank. 

The ]arvis Heal Intensifier will save its cost in the first eight tons of coal 

and saves $4.00 on every ton of coal or equivalent in fuel oil 

PRICE $25.00 net 
I 

The Jarvis Heat Intensifier Co. 
91 Hayden Street Toronto 
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EPILEPSY 
Dragees . Gelineau 

I I 
DRAGEES GELINEAU are an antinerv!ne agent of 

the most rational type, 
being an association of Bromide of Potassium, Arsenic and Picro
toxine. The Bromide diminishes the reflex sensibility of the nervous system 
and the congestive predisposition of the cerebrum in EPILEPSY. The 
Picrotoxine has its action on the convulsive and spasmodic tendencies of 
neurotics, and finally, the arsenic is the repairer of the nerve cells . 

. It is with perfect frankness, and with the utmost sincerity that, without 
pretending to cure every case of Epilepsy, we recommend to the medical pro
fession GELINEAU'S DRAGEES, which have given to their inventor the 
most complete satisfaction for 30 years and have earned for him the gratitude 
of numerous sufferers. GELINEAU'S DRAGEES offer to the practitioner 
a superior weapon, giving him the possibility of a triumph in ordinary cases, 
afld in all cases the certainty of at least a marked 1mprovement. 

GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA: 

ROUGIER FRERES 
210 Lemoine Street 

I 

Naumkeag 
Steam Cotton Co. 

Salem, Mass. 

QEQUOt 
' SHEETS 

MONTREAL 

~terling 
Surgeons' Gloves have merited the ap
proval of most of the ho~pitals in Can
ada and many prominent ones in 
other British Dominions. 
Insist on Gloves branded STERLING 
and insure complete satisfaction as 
well as utmost economy. 
The STERLING trademark on Rub
ber Goods guarantees all that the 
name implies. 

Pioneer3 and the largut producer8 of 

vii 

Standard for Homes, Hospitals 
and Institutions SEAMLESS RUBBER GLOVES 

Selling Agents : 
PARKER, WILDER & CO. 

Boston and New York 

in the British Empire 

Sterling Rubber Company, Limited 
GUELPH, CANADA 
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FIRE! 
You can't always avoid it
but now you can control it. 

Foamile-Childs of Canada Limited manufacture 

every kind of Chemical Fire Extinguishing device

this eliminates prejudice-no recommending any

thing inadequate-no delay in supplying what is 

adequate. 

FOR EXTRA HAZARDOUS RISKS -
I 

The proper protection is Foamiie equip-

mC\!nt as installed by a Foamite-Childs 

engineer. Foamiie equipment generates 

a fire-smothering blanket of carbon diox

ide gas bubbles (Firefoam) that quickly 

puts out not only ordinary combustibles, 

' but burning ~il , gasoline, tar, resin-all 

the "highly inflammables" that defy other 

methods. 

FOR· ELECTRICAL FIRES-Thereis the 

Fire-Gun. Stifles combustion with a quick

acting, non~conducting chemical stream. 

I 

AND WHERE IT'S VERY COLD-The 

Allweaiher non-freezing extinguisher works 

perfectly down to 40° below zero. 

WHILE FOR ORDINARY R ISKS-Childs 

Soda-and-acid extinguishers and engines 

have been standard for 27 years. 

All these products, and all other Foamite. 

Childs products, are a means to an end

/ire protection. 

Our engineers will make recommendations 

and furnish rough estimates that place you 

under no obligation. 

Foamite-Childs of Canada Limited 
/ 

Fire Protection Engineers and Manufacturers 

90 JARVIS STREET 

TORONTO, ONT. 
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We would like the Medical-Profession to know that 

"The Chocola.tes that are DiHerent" 

Are Guaranteed Absolutely Pure 

We employ the entire time of an analytical chemist of 

wide experience, in analyzing all the ingredients that 

go into our products to see that they are up to our high 

standard of quality. 

A cordial invitation is extended to the Medical Pro

fession to visit our factory and see how, and under 

""Vhat ideal conditions, our products are made. 

'llTillinm ~eilson lf!imite~ 
Gladstone Ave. Toronto 

World's '' Tr·m e and 
Greatest 

L b '' Saving 
Q 0 T Machines 

THE "Buffalo" Meat, Food and Vege-
table Chopper cuts working time in half and 

less than half. For instance, it will chop any kind 

of meat for hamburg steak, hash, sausage, croquet

tes, etc., in ten minutes, that would take 2.72' to 3 

hours by hand. 

Thirty-eight different uses for cutting meats, vegetables, fruits FINE, WITH

OUT MASHING. Createstprofit-makingmachineinany kitchen, Price $85. 

The New "Buffalo" Bread Slicer saves 5 to 6 slices on .a loaf of bread. 

Because it cuts every slice uniformly down to the last slice ; I 75 to 200 slices 

per minute from Ys" to %" thick. Stacks while cutting, keeping bread fresh. 

Largest capacity of any machine on the market. 

Cuts hot or cold bread. Unequalled as a time and 

bread saver in any kitchen. 

Thousands of " BUFFALOS" in use throughout the world 

JOHN E. SMITH'S SONS, CO., 
50 BROADWAY, BUFFALO, N. Y. 

ix 
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When the Cut 
is in the Head 

To take care of the profuse hemorrhage from 
head wounds and incisions, are you supplied with a 
speedily absorbent material for sponges and dressings? 

By comparative tests of Cellucotton and cotton, 
Cellucotton absorbs eight times more moisture than 
cotton. It becomes saturated five times as quickly. 
These figures speak for themselves. Use Cellucot
ton in cases where high absorbency is essential. 

For head dressings, one Boston hospital 
uses a circular , piece of Cellucotton, seven 
inches in diameter, one quarter inch thick, 
with an all-over covering of absorbent gauze. 

CELLUCOTTON 
Manufactured by Kimberly, Clark Co., Neenah, Wis. 

A "recipe hook'' showing many specific 
uses for Cellucoflon has heen prepared. 
M ay we send you one ~ 

Exclusive Selling Agents 

Lewis Manufacturing Company 
Walpole, Mass. 

Selling Agents: Western Canada, Gibson-Paterson, Winnipeg. 

Ontario, (Excepting Pi. Arihur and Ft. W illiam) and Quebec,. 
H. L. Brown, Toronto. 

Maritime Provinces, R. H. Paterson, St. John. 
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One TELFER DIGESTIVE Biscuit 

equals 32 calories 

A delicious biscuit, full of nutrition, about 

62 biscuits to the pound. No institution 

should be without them. 

Order to-day-refuse substitutes 

TELFER BISCUIT CO. LTD. 
Toronto 

A NATURAL APERIENT WATER 
The attention of Hospitals and In

stitutions is called to the fact that 

HUNYADIJANOS NATURAL · 
MINERAL WATER 

is again procurable in Canada. Hospital 

Superintendents should always bear in mind 

that HUNY ADI JANOS is not a manufac
tured water. It is bottled in Hungary. THE 
LANCET (London) says of Hunyadi, "Since 

its composition is constant, its medicinal 
effects will not be variable." 

Medical Authorities agree that this water 

is a safe, gentle and reliable aperient. Hos

pitals are asked to st~ck it. 

Canadian Distributors 

Duncan Kershaw & Co., 
Toronto Montreal 

25 Front Street East 38 Jurors Street 

Ont. 

F. & R.'s 
GENUINE 

GLUTEN FLOUR 

Sal Hepatica 
THE 

STANDARD SAUNE 
LAXATIVE 

I 

S.•plu on request 

Bristoi-Myers Co. 
NEW YORK 
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"Build for Service" 
The CHASE HOSPITAL DOLL and 'The CHASE 

• HOSPITAL BABY, demonstration manikins for teach~ 
the care of children, the sick and injured, are made 
with infinite care and thought to each detail. "Build 
for Service", is the policy behind all CHASE 
PRODUCTS. . 

Nothing but the sturdiest material goes into these 
products; cloth and cotton ba~ting that have be_en ~o~ded 
into the human form, hard, rat sed features, fbuble Jomts, 
naturally formed bodies, heads, arms and legs, that 
conform to standard measurements. They are covered 
with durable, waterproof paint. The larger models are 
equipped with openings, connected with water-tight 
reservoirs, representing the meatus, auditorius, nasal, 
urethral, vaginal, and rectal passages. 

The CHASE HOSPITAL DOLL is over five feet 
tall, made of finely woven stockinet. Is durable, 
waterwroof and sanitary. It has copper reservoir 
which has three tubes leading in •o it, corresponding 
in location and size to the urethral, vaginal and rectal 
passages. 

The CHASE HOSPITAL DOLL and The CHASE 
HOSPITAL BABY because of their inherent durabil~ 
i ty and because they permit such great flexibility and 
wide latitude in the demonstrations and practise of 
medical, surgical, and hygenial principles, are in daily 
use all over the world in Hospitals, Nurses' Training 
Schools, Home Nursing Classes, Baby Clinics, Mothers' 
Classes, and by Visiting Nurses and Baby-Welfare 
Workers. They are standard and necessary equipment. 

Superintendents now using the adult size, as illustrat
ed above, will be glad to know that we make several 
am~>,ll models corresponding to a two-month, four
month, one-year and four-year-old baby. 

Let us send you our latest catalogue. 
The 
C JHIA§ E IEI <ID§ JP> IT 1r 

M. J. CHASE 
60 Park Place 
PAWTUCKET, R.I. 

Phillips' Milk of Magnesia 
''THE PERFECT ANTACID'' 

For correcting Hyperacid conditions-Local or Systemic. Vehicle for 
Salicylates, Iodides, Balsams, etc. Of advantage in neutralizing the 
acid of cows' milk. 

PHILLIPS' 
Phospho-M~riate of Quinine 

\ COMPOUND 

NON-ALCOHOLIC TONIC AND RECONSTRUCTIVE 
With marked beneficial action upon the n€.rvous system. To be relied 
upon where a deficiency of the Phosphates is evident. 

The Chas. H. _ Phillips Chemical Co. 
LONDON NEW YORK 

Canadian Agents : 
THE WINGATE CHEMICAL CO., LTD. 468 St. Paul St. West, MONTREAL 

Who will be pleased to send samples on request. 

L 
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Invaluable to Both 
Hospital Staff 
and Patients 

LIFEIUDY 
HEALTHIIAP 

With its cleanly odour,-its pure 
velvety lather, Life buoy Soap is a neces
sity that gives the pleasure of a luxury. 

xiii 

It performs a double duty:-lt thoroughly cleanses the skin and 
with the aid of its antiseptic and vegetable oils, gives a wonderful 
healing and tonic effect to the body. For washing all garments that touch 
the sY.in, the rich creamy lather from Lifebuoy Soap will produce the most 
satisfying results. 

Grocery stores everywhere sell it 

Lever Brothers Limited-
- Toronto 

MERCUROSAL SUBJECTED 
TO PHYSIOLOGICAL TEST 

AFTER every practicable chemical any batch of Mercurosal that will 
test has s)lown Mercurosal, * the prove fatal to ~ 2- to 4-kilo rabbit in 

new anti-syphilitic mercury compound, a dose of less tlian 40 to 80 milligrams. 
to be satisfactory, this product is sub- The standard is a minimum of 20 to 30 
jecr;:;ed to a test for toxicity on rabbits milligrams per kilo. 
of standard weight, these animals The margin of safety is impressive. 
having been found to yield more defi- Calculated on the basis of weight alone 
nite data than others. a toxic dose of Mercurosal for a man 

Mercurosal in solution is introduced weighing 65 kilos (150 lbs.) would be 
into the marginal vein of the rabbit's 1.3 gms. or 13 times the recommended 
ear at a carefully controlled rate- intravenous dose. 
very slowly depending on the size of By means of the chemical tests we 
the animal. The optimum rate of in- determine the purity of Mercurosal, and 
jection has been determined by numer- from that might be j~dged its relative 
ous experiments and is an import- freedom from toxicity; nevertheless 
ant item in the t~st. (1). the physiologic toxicity test is invari-

0 
· t· to .

11 
t ably performed as an added precau-

ur mves Iga rs Wl no pass . tion. 

*Disodiumhydroxymercurisalicyloxyacetate. Contains about 43.5% of mercury 
in organic combination. Relatively non-toxic and non-irritating. Adapted 
for intravenous and intramuscular admin_istration in the treatment of syphilis. 

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY 
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·Ingram 
& 

Hospital .Supplies 
I 

Bell 
LIMITED 

TORONTO 

~ 
~ 

Our Sundry Catalog 
awaits your request 

Sole Agents for 
BRAMHALL DEANE 

HIGH PRESSURE STERILIZERS 
W APPLER TRANSFORMERS 

and 
HIGH FREQUENCY APPARATUS 

Our Specialties: 

Manufacturers of 
HYPODERMIC TABLETS 
COMPRESSED TABLETS 

ELIXIRS, OINTMENTS, Etc. 
FULL LINE OF DRUGS 

A postal requesting quotations 
will receive immediate attention 

A Modern Milk Plant 
It is a generally admitted fact that modern machinery means a better pro
duct. With a view in this direction 

THE ACME DAIRY 
13-29 Essex Avenue 

TORONTO 

recently installed some of the most up-to

date machinery, in order that they ;nay 

turn out a milk second to none. The new 

plant includes a filtering machine, a pasteur

izing and a cooling equipment that cannot 

be excelled. ACME MILK is the purest and 

, cleanest obtainable and has a fat content thal 
exceeds the average. 

These statements 1are of immediate interest to 

physicians, whose support we desire to have. 

Our phone number is "Hillcrest 152" ' 
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IDEAL FOR HO~PIT ALS 
The attention of Hospital Superintendents and Physicians IS called to 

Nature's Water SofteneD 
In the hospital, Refinite Soft Water makes for the highest economy in the Laundry De
partment, doubling the life of the linens and preventing the formation of scale in the 
boilers. 

The following Canadian hospitals have thus far been equipped with the Refinite System: 

MISERICORDIA HOSPITAL Edmonton, Alta. 
SASKATCHEWAN SANATORIUM - Fort Qu'AppeUe. Sask. 
3ASKATCHEWAN PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL Battleford, Sask. 
PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL - Moose Jaw, Sask. 
REGINA GENERAL HOSPITAL Regina. Sask. 
WEYBURN MENTAL HOSPITAL Weyburn, Sask. 
WILLETT HOSPITAL Paris, OnL 

We will promplly furnish all desired information 

THE REFINITE CO. OF CANADA, LTD. 
INCORPORATED 

Continental Life Building 

An Ideal 
Equipment for 

Hospitals 

Toronto 

What could be more suitable for the entertainment of convalescing patients in a hospi
tal, for the amusement of the inmates of a Home for lncurables or the kiddies in the 
Sick Children's Hospital or even for the Nurses' Residence than 

A RADIO EQUIPMENT ? 
The Radio is no longer in the experimental stage, but has reached a point approaching 

perfection. We can equip institutions with any make of Receiving Set desired and will 
guarantee good reception under .any normal conditions. 

Full particulars and prices quoted on app/i~alion 

GIBSON RADIO SUPPLY 
Canada's Largest Radio Store 

104 King Street West Toronto, Ont. 

XV 
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11~ d d'~'~ wtan a-v .· 
PLUMBING 
FIXTURES 

Hospitals, 
For 

Offices, Schools 

Residences, Hotels, etc., etc. 

Made in Canada 
by 

Standard cSanital'~ 1l)fg. Co. 

MONTREAL 

LIMITED 

General Offices and Factory: TORONTO 

HAMILTON 
Branch~s: 

WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER 

Quicker-Cleaner 
More Efficient 

Thermogene is now recognized as a necessity 
in theworld'sgreathospitals. This dry, medi
cated wool when applied to the human body 
generates a penetrating heat which gives in
stant relief in the case of chills, rheumatism, 
neuritis, lumbago, bronchitis, etc. Thermo
gene is more efficient than plaster or poul
tice-quicker-cleaner. 

Doctor~ recommend T hermogene 

flfERMOGEN£ 
Briiish-owned and Briiish-made by The Ther
mogene Co., Ltd. Hayward's Heath, England. 

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA 

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & COMPANY, LIMITED 
10·18 McCaul Street Toronto 
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Editorial 

British Hospitals 
The section of the British Medical Association 

on Medical Sociology at its recent meeting, dis
cussed the relation of the medical profession to local 
authorities in respect of rate-provided hospitals 
and clinics. Sir G€orge N ewman, Chief Medical 
Officer of the Ministry of Health, pointed out that 
there were some 45,000 beds in the voluntary hos
pitals, which hospitals are now in some degree 
state-aided through grants of public money for care 
of ex-soldiers, or the treatment of venereal disease, 
tuberculosis and certain maladies of infants and 
school children. Their Poor Law hospitals and in
fectious disease hospitals, supported by the rates, 
supplied 135,000 beds; 18,000 beds were given over 
to tuberculosis in . sanitariums and hospitals, and 
128,000 beds were occupied by the lunatic and 
feeble-minded. 

They were now faced with a wholly new issue of 
a medical service in rate-provided institutions. The 
type of patient admitted to rate-provided hospitals 
has been determined by mutual consent on the basis 
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of the character of his disability. Poor Law hospi
tals had performed an essential service, the volun
tary hospitals had contributed much to the progress 
and freedom of medicine, and had b.rought into the 
enterprise an immense volume of gratuitous and 
altruistic service, saving the ratepayer heavy tax
ation. None of these advantages should be sacri
ficed. 

Sir George contended that they should retain 
and cultivate their historical sens-e-the sense of 
proportion. They were now passing through a 
marked transition in social development; hence they 
should walk unusually circumspectly. There was 
( 1) a deplorable shortage of hospital accommoda-
tion and likewise an equally deplorable absence of 
differentiation in function of hospitals; ( 2) the 
national insurance system affecting 12,000 doctors 
and 14,000,000 insured persons; (3) the exigencies 
of war and the ravages of certain diseases had led 
the state to call for emergency action in regard to 
maternity and child welfare, tuberculosis and vene
real disease; and ( 4) there had been an immense 
revolution in the science and art of medicine both 
in its curativ·e and preventive sides which had pro
foundly affected men's minds. 

Although ideal national arrangements should 
be the final goal, it was necessary to take one step 

, at a time, conserve what is good and discard the in
jur,ious or useless, having regard to the amount of 

, money available and to ,the rel~tive value of experi-
ment and precedent. , 

I 
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Three questions occurred to Sir George : · ( 1) 
What does the local authority require? · (2) Can 
the local authority meet its obligations in institu
tions by a whole-time medical service? and ( 3) how 
best can the authority's medical requirements be 
met? 

Answering the first query, Sir George main
tains that there should be a proper co-ordination be
tween institutions and public and voluntary medi
cal agencies, that patients should be selected on 
grounds of urgency of physical need, necessity for · 
skilled treatment, home circumstances and priority 
of application. Patients should pay in whole or in 
part for services rendered. 

As to a whole time service, Dr. Newman thinks 
that is not needed. Such a measure sacrifices the 
goodwill or the local medical practitioners, the co
operation of local voluntary institutions and 
agencies, and, furthermore, sacrifices a goodly 
measure of local medical experience and freedom 
and mobility for the institution, its staff and · the 
local doctors. 

Third, the authority's medical requirements are 
best met by securing the speedy recovery of the pa
tient. To this end, doctors should be associated with 
the governing board; there should be a medical 
staff committee for the medical administration; ser..: 
vices of locai practitioners should be secured; the 
medical staff should be p~id for their work; their 
tenure of office should be fixed; the part-time staff 
sho~ld recognize the suzera~nty of any whole-time 
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medical officer; and there should be a local medical 
advisory committee appointed by the medical pro
fession in the district, which should be consulted by 
the authority on important medical propositions 
affecting the institution. 

Justice Adams thinks that a State medical ser
vice will ultimately be evolved, the voluntary hospi
tals becoming absorbed in the scheme of publicly 
maintained and controlled institutions. Pending 
such consummation, the Government should grant 
aid to hospitals through the principal municipal 
authorities, who would have representatives on the 
boards. Judge A dams favored the formation in 
each local health area of a medical advisory council 
with power to make recommendations and issue re
ports for the consideration of .the local health au
thority and the public. One body would administer, 
the other initiate, new and extended health organi
zation. Combined they would blend both preven
tive and curative work. 

The part-time doctor would be allowed to at
tend the communal hospital. There would be a 
ward for private patients attended by their own 
do_ctors. In rura~ are'as full-time doctors would not 
be needed. A whole-time officer would act as ad
ministrator. 

Music in the Air 
Hospitals in many pl·aces are installing radio 

sets-hospitals for children, for the insane, for the 
aged, for incurable pati'ents, for the tubercular, and 
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for patients in general hospitals. What a boon for 
these poor folk! 

For ten years or so occupational therapy has 
been the slogan for convalescent patients, and those 
well enough to use their hands at basket-making 
and other sorts of handicraft. But occupational 
therapy now has a strong rival, the radiophone 
which amuses, instructs and entertains during the 
hours, days or even weeks which the sufferers have 
to put in until their discharge. Concerts, lectures, 
sermons, reports of games and markets, general 
news-all to be heard by "listening-in." And the 
best is broadcasted. The best singers, the best 
players, the best bands, the best lecturers and the 
best preach_ers-and all brought to the patient; no 
eff~ort necessary, except to listen ; borne on the 
ethereal waves over hundreds of miles, waves which 
thickest walls of stone or steel cannot exclude. 

One writer says, "It is as though the great 
Architect of the Universe has revealed to us a little 
of the unknown Beyond where space shrinks before 
His will." ' 

And how simple and comparatively cheap the 
equipment! Also simple to build and simple to 

• operate. *The modest sum of $150 will install a 
set in one of the smaller hospitals; $250 will go fur
ther. The amount required depends on the site of 
the building, the size of the outside wire and the 
number of accessories purchased. 

The best plan for a hospital is to have a central 
control station and a loud speaker which can be 

*Full particulars can be obtained from the Gibs<>n Radio Supply, 
104 King Street West, Toronto. 
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transported from room to room. In such a con
struction leads ·are brought into the various rooms 
from the central control station and the loud 
speaker attached to these leads. 

Where hospital buildings are separ·ated or con
sist of isolated cottages, these separate buildings 
must be equipped with a telephone service. In the 
control room the loud speaker is held before the 
transmitter of the phone.. The switchboard opera
tor then opens keys on the lines of those wishing to 
"listen-in." Near Boston is a tuberculosis hospital 
of twenty-seven cottages. All may "listen-in" at 
one time to concerts relayed by the control station. 

An unusual application of loud-speaking equip
ment is reported in Radio Electricite, in-connection 
with the operating room of a French hospital. It 
appears that above the operating room in question 
there is-a g1ass roof through which the operations 
being performed by the surgeon may be followed by 
medical students. The surgeon, while perform
ing the operation, talks into a microphone in the 
operating room, and the current is amplified 

.. through ten vacuum tubes, for delivery to .a battery 
of loud-speakers in the observation room above. In 
this manner the medical students not only see what 
is being done in the operating room, but they receive 
the expla,nations from the surgeon at the same time. 

And now with a thousand and one broadcasting 
stations on the continent' nearly every one of the 
7,000 hospitals can, from one or other of them, pick 
up the music in the air. The day of miracles is not 
over! 
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A Sacred Hospital Trust / 
Canadian men and women of wealth have not 

yet learned how good a thing it is to dedicate ·a por
tion of their means to philanthropies that will serve 
humanity through long years after their, decease. 

One of the regrettable points in connection with 
the large majority of wills that dispose of big es
tates is the small amount, if any, that is set aside 
for such a purpose. Million dollar estates, or half, 
or quarter, ·are ' divided among the immediate family 
of the deceased, with the sop of a few pitiful hun
dreds bestowed upon one or more charities. Both 
England and the United States are ahead of us in 
this respect. Many of their finest hospitals have 
been established or endowed in this way. As the 
donors have prospered, so they desire to reach out
side their family circle and confer lasting benefit 
upon the larger circle of their fellow citizens. 

But it is not often that years of stern self-denial 
and economy precede such giving •as in the recent 

\ case of one aged woman. 
Mrs. Emily J ane Smith, of Chicago, aged 84, 

whose recent death brought her will to probate, has 
placed an estate of $800,.000 in trust for the estab-
lishment of a million dollar hospital and home for 
the aged, in memory of her father a:nd mother. She 
was not a wealthy woman, for the terms of the will 
reveal years of the strictest economy on her part 
in order that her life-long dream of such a monu
ment to her parents might be realized. 
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Here is a vision: The daughter growing slowly 
into advancing years, treading the path of gradual 
oncoming infirmity and weakness that her parents 
trod; having memories possibly of what they lacked 
that she could not give them; realizing in herself the 
needs and loneliness of age ; economizing even in the 
eighties and passing away knowing that her dream 
·would ,be fulfilled. 

What a monument! 
-------

Cheer in the Hospital 
In ·a course for nurses given in connection with 

the Toronto University extension lectures in Au
gust one of the professors related in amusing and 
graphic way his personal experience during a brief 
visit to one of the large Toronto Hospitals for a 

· tonsillectomy. 
H~ described the air of jaunty fearlessness with 

which he entered the hospital portal, under the 
cheering pre-assurance of his physician ; and how 
his courage slowly evaporated as he w·as passed 
through the formalities of admittance, room assign
ment, and initial nursing routine. 

"My first chill came," he s-aid, "when having 
given my name ~and address, the business-like young 
desk official requested the name and address of my 
ne·~rest relative. 'What for?' I asked. 'In case 
we need to notify them,' was the cryptic reply." 

The professor proceeded to describe the well
. known routine of entrance and preliminary service : 
how nurse one and nurse two and interne took suc
cessive possession of him-, each by their sober mien 
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and crisp official comments further reducing his 
courage. 

"Look here," I said, when clad in pyjamas and 
in bed a clinical thermometer was thrust in my 
mouth. , "I'm well. There's nothing the matter 
with me; I've only come to have my tonsils . 
'Keep your lips closed, please,' said the stiffly 
starched young woman with her eyes on the ·instru
ment and her fingers on my wrist." 

The professor slept soundly through the night, 
had his tonsils out in the morning, and returned to 
his home two days later. But his amusingly told 
experience formed the text of a strong appeal to the 
class of nurses before him, that they would endeavor 
to give a cheery personal touch to their services, es
pecially to incoming hospital patients. The stiffly 
starched atmosphere of a hospital should be kept as 
much in abeyance as possible. 

"Serious looking physicians and surgeons must 
become human in the minds of .the masses," says 
Mr. R. W. Keeler. "Nurses must come to mean 
_more to patients than mere stiffly-dressed young 
women who report to the doctor and take his direc
tions." 

Certain routine forms and procedures are es
sential in connection with hospital service; but 
every person who enters the institution for the first 
time as a patient is in a mental ·and physical con
dition that makes him keenly sensitive to impres
sions. Therefore, as the lecturer entreated in his 
closing words, "Nurses, smile; do smile!" 
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REMARKS ON THE FOOD FACTOR IN CARDIO
RENAL DISEASE 

SoLOMON STROUSE~ M.D., CHICAGO~ ILLINOis. 

J 55 

These somewhat rambling remarks are intended as an at
tempt to evaluate the food factor in the tTeatment of those 
clinical syndromes associated with diseas,es of the heart, kid
ney and blood vessels. It is almost ne~essary to group these 
three systems together as one big system for therapeutic pur
poses, for it is indeed rare to see a disease affecting the heart 
without also disturbing the kidney function, or to find arterial 
disease not complicated by disturbances of the heart or kid
ney. Although one must group these systems together, in 
tlie individual patient who comes for treatment, success in 
therapy depends upon our ability to differentiate which organ 
is bearing the brunt of the trouble at that particular timC'. 
For instance, an anuria due to a weakened heart muscle cer
tainly calls for different treatment from an anuria due to an 
acute inflammatory process in the kidney proper. High 
blood pressure without disturbance of renal function and with
DUt the retention of nitrogenous end-products offers a thera
peutic problem differing in every detail from the same degree 
of hypertension in a patient with advanced renal, arterial 
and myocardial changes. Often the effort to determine the 
Drgan vitally affected meets with success only after most care
ful history-taking, physical examination and painstaking la
boratory work. 

If this introductory premise is accepted, it becomes ap
parent that generalization regarding dietetic indications in 
·any of the diseases under discussion becomes impossible. U n
fortunately much of our present-day knowledge of food is 
not knowledge at all; it is the result of traditional adherence 
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to empirical formuloo. To doubt the danger of protein food 
in high blood pressure is almost heresy, while the scientific 
basis for this belief is very slight. If we wish to start the 
discussion with a consideration of hypertension-a co!llmon 
characteristic of the cardio-renal diseases-we must at first 
realize that hypertension represents merely a symptom. I 
.have recently pointed out 1 that in frank renal disease with 
advanced arterial and eye changes the protein intake could be 
varied sufficiently to change the non-protein nitrogen and urea 
nitrogen of the blood without in any way affecting the blood 
pressure of such cases. On the other hand, in cases of so
called essential hypertension, the blood pressure could be made 
to drop by mere physicaLquiet, and relief from worry, regarcl
less of the amount of protein ingested. It would be obvious 
folly to attempt to treat a patient with hypertension actually 
due to improper living, excessive worry, or syphilis simply by 
restriction of the protein or salt intake without paying due 
attention to the actual causative agent in the particular case. 
Furthermore, attention should be called to a very evident 
danger arising from the poorly balanced diet in which pro
tein is replaced by excessive carbohydrates. Mosenthal 2 has 
again called attention to the -fact that overweight resulting 
from excessive carbo4ydrate intake has a potential value for 
harm in hypertension considerably greater than a little extra 
protein. · · 

At all events, the importance of food or of one particular 
article of food should not be over-emphasized to the exclu
sion of other features. In each individual patient, it is neces
sary to evaluate not only the diet 'factor, hut also the ques
tions of general hygiene, exercise, worry; work, smoking, 
alcohol, domestic life and numerous other psychological ele
ments which influence or might influence the sick man. This 
is necessary from the therapeutic as well as the etiologic point 
of view. 

There is no need to discuss the treatment of the frank 
~cute nephritis cas~s, nor is there any great need of going 
Into details concerning the second stage of acute nephritis the 
long period during which the patient becomes pale, weak' and 
more or less of a chronic invalid with the renal functio~ still 
markedly impaired and the outcome always in doubt. There 
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is, however, one point in connection with this stage of nephri
tis which seems to be of importance, that is, the use of pro
tein. General anemia of the tissues can hardly be expected 
to occur without involvement of the heart, kidneys and other 
vital organs. The theoretical damage to the kidneys from pro
tein can well b~ balanced in some instances against the prac
tical necessity of properly nourishing the diseased tissues. We 
believe it to be far more dangerous to ~llow a sub-acute nephri
tis patient to develop an increasing anemia on a diet low ir, 
ir<;m, than to give a certain proportion of iron-containing, pro
tein food. 

Passing now to that large group of cases of so-called 
chronic nephritis with nocturia, high blood pressure and some
times thickening of the peripheral arteries, the problem of 
therapy becomes the problem of individualization already 
mentioned. Such patients usually are long past the stage 
of simple hypertension, even though hypertension may havo 
been the first symptom noted fears before. These are dif
ficult patients to treat at the best. If the symptoms or signs 
point to one of the three systems as being particularly in
volved, the best therapy would be to direct attention to the 
relief of this particular organ. A man with high blood pres
sure and persistent headache should be guarded against any 
type of emotional disturbance which would cause a rush of 
blood to the cerebral arteries; a man with pain in the cardiac 
area on exertion must have his life so directed as to put the 
least possible burden on the heart muscle. Nocturia should 
mean no fluid intake after 6 p.m. ·In most of these cases it 
has always seemed to us that the question of food was im
portant, more from the quantity of total food ingested than 
from the quality. Many of these patients give a history of 
over-eating heavily. Many smoke to excess. Some, of course, 
have led exemplary lives. All physicians have seen this so
called chronic nephritis-high-blood-pressure-myocarditis syn
drome in men who have never had any of the usual precur
sors of the symptom-complex. But when there does occur 
evidence of over-eating, the judicious thing to do is to cut 
down the total quantity. We have never restricted completely, 
any single article of food in such oases. We believe that a 
well-balanced, well-rounded diet containing anything the pa-
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,tient wants to eat in moderation will give much better results 
than any other dietary restrictions. vVe likewise believe that 
the restriction of the tot,al diet should be only a part of the 
<reneral ·plan of restriction of total activities, and that any 
~alue it might have in therapy must be derived from the re
striction of general activities rather than from mere change 
in the food. 

REFERENCES. 
1. Strouse, S. Arch . Int. Med., February 15, 1923. 
2. Mosenthal, Amer. Jour. Med. Sur., May, 1923. 

"ST. BART'S" 

By JOHN N.
1 

E. BROWN_, }.LB. 

_,.:\_FORETHIE INSPECTOR OF YuK01:" HosPITALS. ' 

Of the hundreds of hospitals in United States, Canada, 
Great Britain and the Continent which the writer has visited, 
examined, and made note of, none impressed him from 
the historical standpoint like St. Bartholomew's Hospital, one 
of the Royal hospitals, in old London. 

St. Bart' is located at Smithfield, memorable as 
the spot where, for their faith, English 1nartyrs were 
burned at the stake. Hard by is :N ewgate where 
many criminals, some for rather petty offences, were 
hanged for , their crimes in the presence of onlookers 
who paid a small entrance fee for admission to the 
hanging (which recalled to the writer his attendance at the 
first hanginlg in Dawson City, on invitation by a special 
printed, formal invitation from the High •Sheriff.) 

~Close by St. Bart's was the Saracen's Head where :ThJir. 
\Vac.kford .Squeers made his headquarters. Here Nicholas 
Nickleby and his uncle met ·Squeers, and the hero engaged 
to go up to Dotheboys Hall as a teacher. It was at the 
Saracen's Head the poor young pupil victims were mobilized 
and it w.as from here the coach with pupils and masters set 
out for Yorkshire, the home of .Squeers. 

Eight hundred years ago St. Bartholomew's Hospital was 
founded-shortly after the Norman conquest. Its octo-cen-
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tenary was observed a few weeks ago. English and American 
medical journals have reports of the quaint proceedings at 
the old Priory Church, in the quadrangle and in the hospital 
itself, which we shall tell more of later. 

This wonderful hospital was founded in 1123 by Prince 
Rahere, whose remains are deposited •beneath his effigy in St. 
Bartholomew's Church adjoining the hospital. 

Prince Rahere was King Henry I' s minstrel and the court 
jester, so says tradition. It is related that after a time he 
became tired or satiated with the frivolities of the court and 
turned to a life godly and sober. He became permeated 
with a religious enthusiasm and sought companionship among 
the religious. It was the custom of the time to make pilgrim
ages to Rome, and Rahere was induced to go on one. While 
away he became very ill with some severe fever-malarial or 
typhoid, possibly. He evidently considered his recovery provi
dential, for he made a vow that he would give his life to the 
founding of an institution for poor men. He stated that the 
apostle Bartholomew had appeared to him in a dream and 
intimated a desire to have a church to supply both physical 
and spiritual needs to the poor and indicated Smith:field as 
the site of such an asylum or monastery. 

'So when Rahere r-eturned to London he appeared before 
the king, telling of his mira,culous vision; whereupon the 
latter granted him a site within the King' s ~Market; and in 
March, 1123, work on the first hospital began, and later on . 
the Priory Church. 

A few years ago the writer of this article visited the St. 
Bartholomew's Hospital and P.riory and was shown by Mr. 
Hayes, the secretary, the original title-deed on parchment or 
vellum, given by th~ king to Rahere. At the ame time ~Ir. 
Hayes showed the second charter, granted by Henry VIII to 
St. Bartholomew' s and this is another story; our readers 
will remember that after Henry VIII was on the throne for a 
time he came into conflict with the Catholic Church, and one of 
his acts of opposition to this hierarchy was the abolition of 
all the monasteries in England. This etlict, of cour e, included 
the monastery of :St. Bartholomew's, the suppression of which 
left the poor of London in uch a sony plight that certain in
fluential Londoners, headed by the mayor, petitioned the king 
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to restore .St. Bart's. This he graciously consented to do and 
granted the second charter. Henry VIII's picture, done by 
Holbein, hangs on the walls of one of the great halls of the 
institution. 

The writer of this sketch was told by :Mr. Hayes that Sir 
Beerbohm Tree who was playing Henry VIII at the Prince 
of Wales Theatre, had a day or so before sent his costumier 
down to inspect the picture in order to be able to produce a 
proper make-up for the actor. 

No hospital visitor to London should fail to visit St. Bar
tholomew's; and no visitor interested in architecture should 
fail to see the Priory; for it is the oldest and hest preserved 
of the early Norman churches. This bit of Norman work 
will interest educated Canadians particularly, since the main 
ht~ilding of Toronto University-the alma mater of many of 
them-is the ·best and most beautiful specimen of N 01·man 
architecture in America. I 

As early as 1662 medical students were in the habit of 
attending the hospital; these embryo classes evolved into one 
of the greatest medical colleges in Great Britajn. In Lon
don several of the medical s-chools seem to have developed 
out of the hospital. In 1726 an anatomical museum was 
,built, since which enlargements and additions have been 
made-theatres, rooms for dissection, chemistry~ botany and 
materia medica. 

Then came laboratory after laboratory, ward units, opera
tion theatres, pathology blocks and the like, which have be-

' come an integral part of the great institution. So here are 
seen tbe concrete manifestations of the religious, the scientific, 
the artistic spirit of the British .people. Londoners are very 
proud of 1St. B~rt's; and good right have they to be. 
Some of the greatest names in medicine are associated 
with this wonderful hospital; John Woodall, who discovered 
that t?e juice of the lime fruit would cure scurvy, in a plague 
of sailors and the undernourished poor· . Pott whose name 
is conserved in the fracture and the disease 'that bear his 
name; Harvey, the discoverer of the circulation of the blood· 
John Afbernethy, 1787, one of the great surgeons attached t~ 
the hospital; and many others. 
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The octo-centenary celeoration of .St. Bartholomew's was 
fittingly observed in June last. The ceremonies began with 
a service in the old Priory ·Church, the only remaining build
ing of Rahere's monastery. The front door o£ the hospital 
and its adjacent walls also, we believe, are part of the original 
building. The opening hymn was "Now thank we all our 
God" and the lesson: "Now let us praise famous men and our 
fathers that begat us." 

At noon the guests and vi itors assembled around the 
quadrangle. The Ooldstream Guards stationed over the gate
way blew a strong fanfare of trumpet ; then appeared from 
the far end of the quare a unique procession--one which had 
not been seen in the precincts for 400 years-a cross-bearer, 
thurifer, candle-bearers, and Roman prie ts. These were fol
lowed by thirteen canon regular of .St. Augustine, selected 
from four Augustinian hou e in England, two of whom 
were abbots. They chanted to Gregorian tunes, as they en
tered, their hymn in honor of St. Augustine, beginning: 

uJl,Jlagne Pater Augustine~ 
Preces nost1·as suscipe _; 
Et pe1· eas conditori 
Nos Placere satage _; 
Atque 1·ege g1·ege_m tuum~ 
Summum decus Praesulum." 

The scene wa very pectacular. The canons wore cottas 
over their white habits, and birettas on their heads; the abbots 
wore black capes and gold pectoral crosses. Reaching the 
central fountain the procession halted, a prayer was offered 
and there was pronounced a brief commemoration of St. Augu -
tine. The procession then filed back along one side 
of the enclosure, chanting solemnly and subduedly, uDeus 
misereatur nostri/~ Psalm 67. Very simple, reverent, touch
ing and pictorial, an onlooker describes it. 

Then a gorgeously dressed herald, accompanied by Yeomen 
of the Guard, burst into the arena. The herald, in the name of 
the hospital -president, the Lord fMayor, an alderman, treasurer 
and other governors, announced in a loud, strong voice that the 
celebrations were now to begin. · 
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Then came a 'proce ion of the lame, the halt, thf' bliiHl; 
fit subjects for the loving charity of the hospital to be, fol
lowed, after a pause, by Rahere on his return fro~n Rom~. 
He meets Ri,chard, Bishop of London, in splendul ponh
ficals and trace on the oTonnd the outline of the building ' he wishes to raise. 

The final tableau, says The Hospital and II PalLh ·Review) 
showed Henry VIII, burly and swaggering, (represented by 
Sir Arthur Bonrchier) who in the midst of Lord 1\Iayor, alder
men, courtiers, and the rowers of the State barge, carrying up
lifted oars, granted the charter of the ho pital a it is to-clay, 
and restored the lands which had been alienated when the 
Priory of 1St. Bartholomew was suppre sed. 

The \V elsh Guards closed by playing "0 God our help 
in ages past." 

Next day came the Bartholomew Fair with Tudor gallant , 
hooded friars and bearded magicians in· co tume. of the HHh 
c~ntury. :Medical students entered into the pirit of the oc
casion and all was merry and joyful. The booth (lid excel
lent trade, seJling "Sac and Petum of Virginia,' ' "Toy , 

'Trinketts, Gimcracks and Staconere," "Chattel and Phanta
sies." "Fairings for youp.g and old" dispensed ham and
wiches aplenty. An astrologer cast the horoscope of Anne 
Boleyn, 'Oardinal Wolsey, and 1\fr. George "Robie." There 

' were whipping posts and stocks where many malefactor were 
made to suffer. 

The day following there were amateur theatricals and 
tableaux in the Great Hall. The most intere tino· tableau was 

c 
that showing a cripple girl being healed at Rahere 's tomb. 
In addition there were : Rahere, the courtier · Rahere in a 
dream, being delivered from a dragon by St. Bartholomew; 
Harvey explaining the circulation of the blood to Charles I. 
and the hospital's war work. , · 
· Long life and prosperity to ~St. Bartholomew' 
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Canadian Hospitals 

THE HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN, TORONTO 
In 187 5, l~Ir . S. F . :JicJ.Ia ter, i~Ii ICnapp, and a few 

other ladies of Toronto, decided to e ta hli ,h a ho pi tal for 
children in the city, "on the voluntary principle," with the 
free help of leading doctor . During the preYiou ' year a con
tribution of ome Engli h coin wa given toward the e tab
li ·hment of nch an in titntion. Following report of thi in 
the pre someone from Fero1.1 remitt e<l $20 ''for the ick 
Ettle one ." Other mall contribution followed. Thn en
couraged, the founder rented X o. 31 1b en ne ·Stre t, a 
small, brick dw lling-the ite of the pr ent ho pital-for 
$320 per year. The per onnel consi ' te<l of a matron, a 
nur e and a servant. The fir t patient wa .... a mall girl, nf
-Eering frmn cald. ~ ine young la die· CIHlO\Yecl a cot in honor 
of thi patient, b payment of $100 per year. Two ick chil
tlren were tran ferre~:l here from the General Ho"pital. A 
;voung patient Tom, o endeared him, c 1f to young lacli e of 
_llj_s N eville s chool that they cl cicled to ' 'keep a cot" for 
him. A child nffering from hip di ea e, wa the fir t patient 
to lJe operated upon. She made a o·oocl recoYery. By J nly, 
J 37G: forty-four in-patient had been tr atcd, and ixty- even 
*':\:tern, at a co t of $2,279.20. The rec ipt exceeded this 
amount. In J une the hospital wa moved to No. 20G Sea ton 
Street, where its inmate were treated for two year . The 
committee of management consi ted of ixtccn lacli ; a num
bcl of young ladies as i ted. 

I n J une, 1 7 the hospital wa mO\'Cd to Elizabeth 
Street, near College Street; and was incorporated with the 
following tru tee : H on. J u tice Patter on, J.I essrs. \Villiam 
Gooderham, Edmnncl 0 ler, and H on. Chancell or Boycl. The 
new pr emise were opened with appropriate ceremony Vice 
Chancellor 1Samuel Blake and Rev. John Pott taking part. 
A knowledge of the good work h ing tlone became known 
{'\;nbibution came in and helper Yo1nnteered their ervices; 
h~' 1879 receipts and expenses had reached $3,000 each ; and 
during that year some ±73 patient hacl been mini tered to. 
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In 1881 the Ontario Government made a gTant of $100 to the 
hoBpital; and the :Mayor and City C0nncil paid the place a 
visit. In this year two bequests were made; one of $500 from 
Mr. 1Samuel :Smith, and one of $20·,000 from Mr. John 
Tucker. 

In 1883 the hospital was honored by a visit from J>rincess 
Louise. By this time reeeipts and expenses amounted to 
$6,000 each. 

In the year 1882 there was built on Toronto Island The 
Lakeside Home by Mr. John Ross Robertson, who became the 
moving spirit in connection with the hospital. Its cost was 
$5,000. In 1885 a wing "\Yas added and improvements made. 
In 1890 ~1r. Robertson had the entire ibuilding remodelled. 
It is a most attractive structure, and perfectly serves the pur
pose for which it was built, its wide halls, verandah , bal
conies, airy wards with sanitary accessories, and cheerful ad
ministration building making an admirable home for the chil
dren during the hot weather. To this invigorating spot the 
children are brought in early June each year, and remain 
until September. 

In the fall of 1886, the children, upon returning from the 
Island, were taken to a new hospital in the city. Owing to 
the tumble-down condition of the mother hospital, the N otre 
Da~e building, at the eorner of J anris and Lombard' Streets 
was rented and occupied until the summer of 1891; but this 
was only a make-shift. In 1887 it was decided to erect a new 
and up-to-date nospital on the old site on Elizabeth Street. 
~1essrs. Robertson, J. J. \Vithrow and Dr. H. T. lt!l:achell 
formed the building committee. ~fr. Robertson visited all 
the leading hospitals in the United 'States and Europe. The 
eminent Scotch ar-chitect, John •Sellars, was engaged to pre
pare plans. When completed the plans were placed in the 
hands of J\1~essrs. D•arling and !Curry, of Toronto, enlarged 
and modified to suit local d:mditions. The corner-stone was 
laid in Septemlber, 1889, by Mayor :Clarke, in the presence 
of a "group of devoted, Christian workers, ~ealous philan
thropists and worthy citizens." In two years it was com
pleted. The cost was $115,000. The city contributed 
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$20,000; sundry subscriptions amounted to some $37,000, a 
bequest to $20,000. From 1886 to 1891 inclusive, ~1r. Robert
son's contri1butions alone amounted to $21 000. 

A school was established in the hospital in 1892. The 
Toronto Board of Education maintains the teacher. 

About the year 1906, :Mr. Robert on, gTeatly impressed 
with the work of Strauss in supplying pure milk for the chil
dren of New York, provided a pasteurizing plant for th~ 

hospital directly on the premises. In 1918 110 gallons were 
pasteurized daily. A thousand bottles of special feeding were 
distributed each day, as well as 700 bottles of germless milk 
and cr~am. A milk laboratory wa provided for the plant, 
for the preparation of feedings and the modification of milk 
for babies both in the ho pital and in the city as well. A 
graduate in domestic science has charge of the milk station 
and instructs nurses in training in regard to all this line of 
work. 

In 1912 the trustees establi hed a. dental clinic in the 
hospital, following which there was a marked improvement 
in the physical condition of the patients. 

The hospital report for 1915 states. that "at the end of 
forty year the hospital ha grown at a rate unparalleled by 
any imilar institution in the world. 26,108 children have 
been treated as in-patients, and 231,768 as out-patients." 
During the year 1914-15 2,338 in-patients were treated, 
forty-three per cent. of whom were cured, twenty-six per 
cent. jmproved, six per cent. unimproved, seventeen per' cent. 
died, and eight per cent. remained in the hospital. The aver
age daily cost of majntenance per patient was $2.281/~, as 
compared with $1.14¥2 in 1904, and 76,% cents in 1895. 

The hospital has always had many orthopedic cases, 
necessitating a special department. The be t urgical skill was 
obtained. A gymnasium was provided, and is utilized for 
the correction of functional deformities. Experts in massage 
treatment are employed for this class of patient; and nurses 
in training are given thorough instruction in this form of 
therapy. There is an appliance shop in this department in 
which the various apparatus needed for corr~ction of deformi
ties are manufactured. 
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\Vhen the value of X-ra. · began to be realized on this 
continent the Children's Hospital was among the first to 
secure a1{ apparatus and ·a competent r,adiologist. Thi de
partment has always been kept up-to-date, and has been one 
of the special features of the institution. It has been of 
especial use in the diagnosi of tubercular condition , con-

. ditions especially noticea'ble in many of the little ufferers 
treated here. 

In 1910 :M:r. Roberts<\m erected a special building on the 
Island for the use of tubercular 'children. It management 
is under the Heather Club. This place afford excellent ad
vantages fm~ this sort of ea e, and le ens the danoer from 
infection to the other patient of the hospital. 

In 1915 was established an infant and baby w Hare er
vice department. The cubicle system wa introclucecl into the 
wards for the prevention of infec.tions. This ha prov d a 
great success. \Vell baby clinics are conducted by the medi
cal staff and nurse specialists. Here mothers are tau ht the 
best methods of infant feeding, and how to properly bathe 
and clothe their children. :Nurses in training recei ,.e tui
tion in this important , branch of child welfare. 

In 1916-17 the light, heat and power plant wa com
pietely renoYated. A refrigerator s~·stem '"a in talle 1 
capable of producing the equal of tweh·e ton of ice per day. 
One thousand pounds daily are required in ome of the ward .· 

In 1918, the average days' stay was 14; a ompared with 
20;4 the previous year. In this year' report it i noteworthy 
that a special laboratory ·was given to the ho pital through the 
generosity of l\Irs. · \V. C. Teagle. This make it po sible for 
the staff to make important special studies in nutritional dis
turbances. 

On l\fay 31st, 1918, John Ro s · Robertson died. Sir Eel
round Osier, who succeeded him as chairman of the tru t. 
says that l\fr. Robertson 's dream was of a great ho pi tal, able 
to meet. without embarrassment every demand of the ick chil
<lren in this province. Everything ~f which he died posses eel 

, ultimately goes to~ the hospital. "This," say 1Sir Edmund 
"is the most princely benefaction to th~ puh1ic that i' 
chronic1ec.1 in the history of Canada." 

I 
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BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE HISTORY OF RIVERDALE 
ISOLATION HOSPITAL, TORONTO 

Ri,erdale I olation Ho pital date back to the year 1891, 
where the old House of Refuge situated on the east side of the 
Don in Riverdale Park, was made use of a a hospital for the 
care of patient suffering from diphtheria and scarlet fever. 

Dr. X orman Allen wa Toronto' medical officei· of 
health at that time. Dr. A. R . Pyne, DT. \Valter IcKeown 
and Dr. W . F . Bryan were member of the Department of 
Public Health staff. Dr. Gilbert Tweedie wa appointed as 
uperintenden of the hospital. 

The 'Sisters of St. J o eph took charo·e of the nur ing. 
Among them were :Mother J uliana 'Sister 1St. Felix, Si ter 
De Sale , Si ter L semi a, •Sister Atracta and .Sister De Metia. 
In th~ year 1893 St. 1Iichael's Ho pital wa about completed· 
the tSi ter of tSt. J oseph severed their connection with the 
I olation Ho pital to open 1St. 1Iichael' Ho pital and or
ganize the nur ing in that institution. 

In X oYember, 1 92, owing to an epicl mic of mall pox in 
the city of Toronto a hack wa built within a hort di tance 
of the I olation Ho pital that would accommodate fi.ft en 
mallpox patient . (Thi shack wa completed within eigh

teen holus' time) . 
In 1893 the centre buildings of th pre ent I olation Hos

pital were built, giving hospital accommodation for ninety 
patient . The :fir t floor of the centre building included the 
e:xecuti'Ve office uperintendent s quarter , al o room for the 
uperintendent of nur es. A disinf dant tation wa built 

the same .Year, and a sterilizer plant in talled . 
Scarlet fever patients occupied the north wing of the 

building O\erlooking the Park. Diphtheria patient occupied 
the onth wing of the Tiuilding. A courtyard fi.f y feet wide 
di ,·ided the north wing from the onth wing. 

~Ii s J ennie Chaplin a gTaduate of th Ho pi tal f01· ·Sick 
Children who had afterwards taken a po t-graduate course 
in one of the large ho pitals in ·Chicago, wa appointe l a 
superintendent of nurses . 
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The late DT. Fred Fenton was the first house surgeon in the Isolation Hospital. D'r: 1Shearcl was appointed medic~l 
officer of health the same year. . . In 1894 a training school for nurses was estabhsh~d. In connection with the hospital. The origin of the training school was due to the necessity of having trained and killed nurses for the care of patients suffering from communicable diseases, and for the purpose of affording those desirous of be- . coming professional nurses a systematic course of both theoretical and practical work in this particular ibranch of nursing as well as in all medical nursing. Such experience could not be obtained in any other hospital owing to the fact that patients contracting a communieable disease were immediately transferred to the Isolation Hospital. In order .to make the training course more complete, affiliation was arranged with the General Memorial Hospital, New York, for experience in surgery, gynecology and operating room service. 

In 1895 the old House of Refuge was demolished and 
burned by order of the City 'Council. . 

Miss J ennie Ohaplin, superintendent of nurse , re igned in 1899. .She was succeeded by Miss Annie Montgomery, who only. remained in office until 190n. In January, 1900, Miss Kate Mathieson was appojnted as superintendent of nurses. 
In)901 the old smallpox shack was still in use. Through the efforts of Alderman Lamb and Alderman Crane, both members of the Local Board of Health at that time, plans \ve.re submitted for a building on the east side of the Don north of \Vinchester Street, at a cost of $6,000.00. This building, known as the tSwiss 1Cottage, was completed in November, 1902. On December 10th four patients were transferred from the old sha,cks to Swiss Cottage Hospital. A few weeks later the shack was burned down. When the <S-wiss Cottage was completed, $100.00 was allowed for equipment and furnishings. That seems incredible, but poor me was considered to have most extravagant ideas for exceeding that amount. 
The Department of Public Health in 1902 extended to the University of ToTonto the privilege of allowing medical students in their fourth year to attend clinics at the Isolation 
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Hospital. The interest and appreciation displayed· by large 
1 groups of medical students attending these clinics every year 
leads me to believe that the value of clinical teaching in com
municable diseases cannot ibe over-estimated. 

In !fay, 1904, the south building of the Isolation Hospi
tal was completed. On May 4th the formal opening was 
held. Representatives of the City Council were present, and 
also of the Provincial Board of Health, as well as many of the 
city doctors. One of the city offi<cials made the statement on 
this occasion that with this additional wing furnishing ac
commodation for sixty-five patients, the city of Toronto would 
be in a position to give ho pital care to all infectious pa
tients for the next twenty Jears. Alas, how far from the 
mark! Within four years' time the hospital accommodation 
was not sufficient to meet the needs of the city. Every avail
able pace wa made use of, and always a waiting list to fill 
the vacancies as they occurred. 

In 1909 contracts were let for the erection of the north 
building, which is at present occupied by scarlet fever pa
tients. The building was not completed until July, 1911, the 
year following· after DT. C. J. Ha tings' appointment as To
ronto's medical officer of health. 

Since the year 1911 many additions and improvements 
have been added to the ho pital. Among the most important 
ones are: a new team laundry plant, the centre building and 
south wing being remodelled; an operating room in tailed in 
the diphtheria building, diet kitchen for teaching · purpo es 
enlarged the nurses' demon tration room enlarged, addi
tional store rooms, and the main kitchen enlarged and 
equipped. Within the past year the operating room has been 
installed in the scarlet fever building, with modern equip
ment, also bed pan and utensil sterilizers in the different sec
tions of the hospital. 

The work of the training school has also advanced with 
the rapid growth of the hospital service. As this is the only 
hospital for communica·ble disease in ·Canada conducting a 
training school for nurses, it did not have traditions handed 
down to be followed or lived up to. The training school had 
its own traditions to build, its own courses to map out. 
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It is gratifying to those interested in ~hr -vvo_rk of the ho -
pital to know that in the face of many d1fficnlhe the record 
of the training school is one of high tanclards and aclYance
ment. 

The hospital was registered in the· state of T ew York 
in 1904, the training school having met the requirement. t 
by the regents of the University of the 'Statr· of .... Tew York 
thus enabling our nurses who are engaged in th variou 
branches of nursing activities in :New York to h conw regi -
tered n ur e . 

The Alumnae As ociation of thi. ho. pi tal wa organized in 
1905. The object of the As ociation i the promotion of 
unity ancl good feeling among its members and the advance
ment of the interests of the nursing profession. The Alum
nae Association has been the means of intere ting it member 
in the act'ivities of the various nursing organization , and 
also to prepare its members to exercise the right and pri vi
leges of citizenship, and in public welfare work. The estab
lishment of a fund for sick nurses and the awarcling of cho
Jarshii1s are now under consideration. 

In HllO our affiliation with the General :Memorial Ho pi
tal, New York, was withdrawn, owing to that ho pi tal giving 
over its services to cancer research work. Affiliation ''as ar
ranged 'the same year with the \'V omen's Ho pital, K e\v York, 
for a six months' course in surgery, gynecology, operating 
room and clinic work, also o·bstetrics. The cour c includes 
lectures and demonstrations in sp_rgical, obstetrical and gyne
cological nursing. This affiliation ha proYecl mo t sati fac
tory. 

The centralized lecture conr es arranged with the Univer
sity of Toronto in 1918 have been of the greatest benefit to 
the pupil nurses. 136 lecttues have been given hy different 
members of the Faculty during the past year. The outstand
ing features of this teaching are the establishment of a uni
form course of instruction for the hospitals that are taking 
advantage of it. The instruction given b~r .members of the 
Faculty stimulates a keener interest on the part of the pupil 
nurse than when lectures are received in. the home school. 

A very comprehensive course of ledures. in medical social 
service ha been ar~·anged b:Y the social service department 
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of the Gni,·er ity of Toronto. This course is of distinct ad
Yantage, as it is not pos ible fol' all the hospitals to give each 
pn pil experience in district work. 

The Department of Public Health of the cit has arrano·ed 
to give pupil nurses who are taking the ocial service cour e 
two months' field work, where the pupil nurses receive the 
practical experience a well as the theory which to them i 
in,·alua1ble. This experience prepare the pupil nurse for con
ditions which she will meet in the home after graduation 
when engaged in private nursino·. Public health nursing has 
become one of the trongest force in reaching into the home 
of the masse . This ha placed heavy re pon ibilitie upon 
those accountable for the training of nur e . It has alw.ays 
been our aim to have our nur e prepared for any of the 
Yarious courses open to the graduate nur e. 

During the recent war twenty of our nur e erved over
ea . We are thankful that they all returned to Canada 
afely, and to know that during their year of ervice to their 
kin~ and countr:· they upheld the high ideal of the nur ing 
profe ion. 

The school ha now 140 graduated. Sixty-three are mar
ried; the remaining . eventy- eYen are enf"-aged in th varion 
branche of nur ing, nch as public h alth, . ocial erYice, in
stitutional nursing private duty nur ing and superintendence 
of ho pitals. . 

Re,-. Gilbert Tweeche, :.JI.D., horn ,J annary 12, 1 2 . . in 
Dumfrie hire, cotland attended the parish school in ~tn
nan until he entered the U~iYer ity of Edinburgh at the age 
of ixteen ; then taking up the double cour e of theology and 
J!WLlicine with the intention of entering the foreign fiell a 
a w1 . Ionar)·. It wa at thi time that Sir J ames Simp on 
di co,·ered the u e of chloroform a an an e. theh . Dr. 
TwPeclie a i ted Sir J ames Simp on with his exp~rimcnt . 
It wa with pride that the Doctor related his experience a be
ing the first one to u e chloroform, and that on ir J ame 
Simpson, who wanted to know the effect of the ane thetic 
upon himself. Dr. Tweedie wa pre ent at the fir t operation 
performed with the n e of chloroform. 

Coming to Canada in 1849, he completed hi divinity 
conr. c, and did pioneer missionary work in Yictoria Connt~·, 
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where he was also superintendent of school . He wa;:; obliged 
to retire from the ministry, owing to throat troubl in ) 8!5 . 

Again taking up his studies, he graduated fro~n V.ictoria 
College of !fedicine in 1860. He practi eel in VI tona and 
l{ent :Counties until 1891, when he move l to Toronto and 
was appointed superintendent of the Isolation, Ho pital. 

Dr. Tweedie's sterling qualities will always be remem
bered by those who have been associated with him. One of 
his outstanding characteristics was his Io;yalty to the members 
of the medical profession. His kindness to th poor and the 
personal interest he had in all his patifnt endeared him to 
the hearts of many. He resigned, owing to ill-h alth in 1905. 
He died on 23rd August, 1916. 

Dr. Robert ·Woodhouse succeeded Dr. Twcedi . H was 
afterwards appointed medical officer of h alth of Fort 
\Villiam. At present he has some po ition in connection with 
the Provincial Board of Health. 

The following are the medical superintendent of the Iso
lation Hospital since Dr. Tweedie' time: DT. Robert Wood
house, 1906-1908; Dr. \Villiam John ton, 190 -1909; Dr. 
Fred. Hazelwood, 1909-1911; Dr. ::Jfarchmont B. Whyte, 
1911-1920; Dr. Cecil Rae, 1920. 

EAST END HOSPITAL PROJECT ENDORSED 
AND PLANS FORMED 

Definite plans for the launching of a campaign to collect 
funds for the erection of a 400-bed ho pital ea t of the Don 
River at an ultimate cost of $500,000 were h artlv endor ed 
at a meeting of the Toronto East General Hospit;l Associa
tion in the Riverdale Technical !School Greenwood Avenue 

' ' on !September 26. 

On the recommendation of the Organization Committee 
in charge of the project, it was decided to ask the City Coun
'cil to consider the purchase of an 8V2-acre site at th~ south
east corner of Sammon and Ooxwell Avenues at a cost of from 
$100,000 to $115,000. :Members of the City Council who 
wm:e present stated t~at the city would undertake to provide 
a Site when those behind the scheme had raised $250 000 to-
ward the erection of the building. ' 
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SATISFACTORY FINANCIAL REPORT FRO_t\11 ROYAL 
ALEXANDRA HOSPITAL, EDMONTON 

A most sati factorv report oH the financ1al ·itnation wa · 
received at the meeti1~g of the Ho pital Board of the Royal 
Alexancha I-Iospital, Eclmonto11, on HeprC'mhcr 2 th . . !l1r· 
chairman of the financr commi ttc , \Y. I I. ''p<'er, recognizing, 
as he said that thi sitnatio11 ] largely ch1e to the -vYork ot 
their n1edi~al nper]ntendent, Dr. I-I. s.' Smith, mad the pro
po al that the Board con, idcr the qnc~tion of in('rra ino· thP 
alary of that official. 

In order to cliYcrt thr . nbjeet into the proper c·hanneL ... \. 
Farmilo said that he wonlcl propo e that it he r ·frrr cl to tlw 
execnti ve and finance committ e and the motion '"a rarriPcl. 

It wa tated that the cleficit on the working of th hw
pital for AngllSt was $6,300. hut thi \va clue lnrg ly to thr 
fact that certain surgiral upplie 'vonlcl ha\'(' to h ohtain (1 
which would not be wanted aga]n for om tim , al ·o that
the number of patients had b en le enecl. Th (l fieit f01· 
the year l'lp to the end of Anon t was $41,000. wherea the' 
e timated deficit for the year '"a $ 0,000. 

:.Hr. Speer remarked that a year ago the e timate for tlJr 
year was $120,000, and the city commi ioner re<! ne (1 thi , 
to $110,000, and in turn the medical nperint ndent, hy hi, 
management, had further reduced the sum to $ ~ o.ooo. Tb] .~ 
year the estimate allowed by the commi ioner. wa $?0 000 
and, so far, the deficit amounted to only $+1,000. 

J\lrs . 11elrose, Mrs. Ro s, the chairman \Y. T. 11 nry, and 
\V. IL Speer, were appointed a a committee to take up thr 
subject of providing furnishin o·s for the I olati n Ho, pi tal 
aJHl the urses' Home. 

The medical superintendent reported that the I alati on 
Hosp]tal would shortly be ready for plastering, but he did not 
think that it would be ready for u e until the ..~.. ew Year. 

-H e stated that the walls of the laundry bnilclin~r were in 
• f'> 

progress of construction. The excavation for the boiler hou e. 
he also said, was now proceeding, but he pointed out that the 
work wo:1ld h~ve to be hastened if the ~1ew building were to 
be snpphed w1th heat from thi onrce. 

T~e executive committee was given the ta k of con ider
ing the question and making recommendation on the' subject 
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of how the ad ''an tag of the city ho pi tal which include the 
Royal ~lle:s:anclra and I alation IIo pital can be"t be brought 
to the attention of th 1 ublic. The i I a i not to organiz a 
re ·ular puhli ·ity campaign, bnt, in the wonL of the me lical 
.,np rint ndent, Dr. H. ~- k mith, 'd10 brought the matter to 
the attention of thc> oard, it i.:; t inform th public upon 
"·hat i n w r aLh all<l waiting f r their ' l'lTi ·e in the new 
and enlarged huiicling . ~\. numb r of way ". re ugge teLl 
which mioht ai(l in thc> w rk. neh a th er ction of io·n , 
the n .,e of pi·tnr p t arcl in the ho pital hem·ing Yi w · 
of th buihling-, and th • i, .,nino· of pamphl t , Lle.,cribing the 
uatur of the ho pitnl bnil(ling . 

~\.. ,J. Farmilo alln(l cl to the u cc :::-ity of inducing the 
public in g Ill'ral to ntiliz th 1~ >lcltion 1Io ... 1 itaL otherwi <, 
it'.' Yalu woultl L wa ... t d. Th eommnnih·, he saill. had maclf· 

ffort to p1·n,·i l' the money for th . building, and ,·er,v 
,hunhl h maclP of it . 

tion of ~\hl. D. r nott, ,' (.'('OlHl 'd ln- th I , .. 
matt r wa'- referred t th 'X ~·ntiYr ram-

·onf l'C'Il ·e of t h Prm·inl'icll 

r c i \'eel and tb 
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It was stated that the draft agreement whi h the Board 
proposed to enter into with municipalities in r p et to the 
care of patients, and hospital charges, ~ad been r fer.red ~ 
the Provincial :Minister of llealth, and did not m et with h1. 
aproval. The subject was referred to the executi v ommittf'e 
for them to take up with the 1tfinist r. 

THIRD HOSPITAL OPENED BY RED CROSS 
SOCIETY. 

The third hospital to be established in ew Ontario by 
the Ontario division of the Canadian Reel Cro ;oci ty wa 
officially opened early in September at Dryden, Ont. b. ' Mayor 
W. S. Pitt, with the assi tance of the member of th coun il, 
the local clergy, David Kennedy, LP., 1o.Ii :iliaud \ Tilkin on, 
of Toronto, director of nursing en ice for th ntario Red 
Cross, and :ilEss :il!l:ay :il!l:orley of the Toronto eneral Ilo pi
tal, who are in charge of the new in titution. In the princi
pal address of the clay, :ilfr. Kennedy expressed th vi w that 
the general public should be taxed for the maint nance of 
hospitals in the same way that they are for school . 

THE BRITISH HOSPITALS' ASSOCIATION. 
The last meeting of this as ociation wa held in Sheffield, 

a strategic hospital centre just now when many voluntary hos
pitals have their hacks to the walls. 

Sheffield has a Joint Hospitals Council which represents 
most of the city's varied interests-commercial, indu trial, 
educational-"irrespective," (as the Hospital Review puts it) 
".of social considerations, harnessed to ensure active recogni
tion of the fact (and its accompanying obligation) that the 
hospitals are primarily int.ended for the unemployed and for 
the sick poor, and that they must secure regular and unfluctuating support." 

Substantial results have accrued from a scheme whereby 
the ~m ployee gives one penny in each complete pound of his 
earnings, and the employer adds. not less than one-third to the total of his employee's contributions. 
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NEW SUPERINTENDENT FOR KINGSTON 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 

Announc men wa" mad on ept. 22n l by the board of 
o\ernor of th Yin · ton General Ho pital, that F. Taylor, 

bu~ine .· manag r of t. Luke' Ho pital, ttawa, had been 
appoint uperint nlent t take th place of Dr. A. E. Ro 
:JI.P ., ''h re"i 1.1e l. 

B. C. ASSOCIATION 

Th riti h lumbia Ho pital A 
Penti ton in .d.uu·n t. 

FIRM GETS CONTRACT 

tra t pric 

iatjon meet 111 

w r on 
con true
The on-

CENTRAL BOARD OF APPEAL. 

A 
la nu 

INSURA CE COMPANY AIDS HOSPITAL 

·am paign j 

g ncrally. 

ur rin-

f 

I 
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Book Reviews 
The Hospital Library, compri ing article on IIo. pital I.ib

rar:y Service, Organization, Aclmini trati011 awl B0ok 
Selection, together with List of Bool< · and r rioclieal 
suitable for Hospital , by Edith Kathleen J on , 7Cneral 
Secretary, Division of Public Libraries, ~Ia . ·aehn ett 
Department of Education, former} Librarian, )fc·T,ean 
Ho pital, Waverly, Ma s., Chicago: The American l--ib
rary Association, 7 East \Va hington •Strc t. Cloth, 
$2.25. 

::Jiany ho pitals are introducing librarie. , ei thcr on the 
unit or group system. The hi tory of th mO\'eul nt. hmY to 
organize a library, support it and carry it on arc int re tin~ly 
described in this book AI o there i a fm , lono', c la ~ ified 
list of books uited to hospital patient . All book lon'r and 
librarian ,. as well as hospital folk, will enjoy thi Yolnme. 

I-Iom e Nw·se's I-Iandbook of Practical Nursing. i. ::Jianual 
for use in Home Nu1·sing Classes, in Young \Yomen's 

·Christian Associations, in Schools for ~Girls and Young 
\V omen, and a Working Textbook for Mother , Practical 
N nrses, Trained Attendants and all who have the re ponsi
bility of the I-Iome Care of the Sick. By Charlotte A. 
Aikens, formerly Director of Sibley :.Memorial Ho pital, 
Washington, :p.C. Third edition, thoroughly reYi ed and 
illustrated. Philadelphia and London: The \\. B. aun
ders company. Canadian Agents: The J. F. Hartz Co. 
Limited, Toronto. 1923. Price $2.00 net. 
This book deals with home nursing; not the more elabo

rate technic of hospital practice--a guide to the home keeper 
who desires to fit herself to do the best for the health of her 
own family. It also may be used as a working text-book for 
practical nurses and trained attendants who desire to help the 
doctor in the home sickroom. Special attention is given to 
care of babies and to maternity-nursing. The book can be 
grasped by the average girl who has reached the sixth or 
seventh grade. 
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Applied P 'yclwlogy For ~7ursesJ by Donald A. Laird, Assis
tant Profe or of P ychology, LniYersity of Wyoming; 
Lecturer in _._ T ur ino· P ychology. b--in on ~Iemorial Hos
pital chool of Xur ing. Illu trated. The J . B. Lippin
cott Company Philadelphia, London and ~Iontreal. Price 

:.. . 0. 
Reader of The Tra£ned Nurse are fmniliar with the literary 

work of Laird on p . chology. It ha been most helpful. ~!any 
ha1e been waitin · for thi child of Laird brain. It i dedi
cated to the nur e who would under tand her own mental life, 
and to the patient who e mental life hould be under tood by 
the nur e. The author tell the eau e and nature of ill-health, 
omethin · about the feeble-minded, how to u e uggestion, what 
houlcl be expected from p ycholog,y in medicine and nursing, 

th ba i of human behaYior and the biological foundations of 
it in •be orip:in of man' need . The book tells of the use and 
abu e of thought and how behavior indicate mental activities. 
The temperament are liscu eel and the author points out how 
bad temp r run in familie . 

Thi i a worth-" bile book, not onlv for nur es. but also for 
doctor , mo t of whom have not had th opportunity of study
ing p ychology at coJlege. 

The Infant and I'"oung 1hild. It Care and Feeding from 
Birth until ho 1 ..:1ge. A :Jiannal for ~lathers. By John 
LoYett ~for e ].LD., Edwin T . Wyman, M .D., and Louis 
\Vebh Hill M . D. Illu trated. Philadelphia and London : 
The W. B . aunder Company. Canadian Agents: The J. F . 
Hartz Co. Limit d Toronto. Price $1 .75 net. 1923. 
Thi book i rather 111111 ual in the variety of subjects dis-

cu eel. Th ection on care and training is very good. There 
are so man. cliff rent opinions upon the feeding of children 
from two to ix year of age that one does not e!Xpect agree'
ment with all theori advanced. Each author is more or 
less opinionat d. Recoo·nition of malnutrition in children 
mean correcti , .. e mea ure in time. This book contains some 
common- en e ob erYations on malnutrition. A mother can 
·urel. glean good idea from th{s book, although it is not ne-
e ary for her to accept it as an infallible guide in every phase 

of her child' life. 
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The Effects of Radium upon Living Tissues~ 1J!ith spec~al 1'e
ference to its use in the Treatment of Maltgnant Dtsease. 
By Sidney Forsdike. 72 pages with 42 illustrations (in
cluded in nine plates). Price 5/ -. Thi i the Jack
sonia~ Essay and gives a history of radium, describe its 
action on the living cells and animal tissues ( experimen
tal), effects on malignant cells, and growths, with tech

nique of treatment. 

1 nstitutional Household Administration by Lydia outhard, 
B.A., House Director of \Vhittier Hall and In tructor in 
Institution Administration, Teachers College, Columbia 
University, New York. 91 illustrations. Philadelphia, 
Montreal and London: The J. B. Lippincott Company. 

Price $2.00. 
This book should find fa vor in schools where cour e are 

given for trained housekeepers. There is in it much material 
of value for any one interested in this phase of'work in any 

school or institution. 
The book is interesting as well as instruptiv~ for in titu

tional housekeepers and instructors, and for the woman who 
manages her own home. It is clearly and concisely written 
and is very well indexed for quick reference. 

Principles of Home llursing by Emma Loui e !Ioh R.N., 
A.B., Member of the Department of I-Iygiene and Public 
Health of Northeast !1issouri State Teachers College, 
Kirksville. Illustrated. Philadelphia and London: The 
\¥. B. Saunders Company. Canadian Agents: The J. F. 

Hartz Co., Limited, Toronto. 1923. Price $2.00. 
The. principles underlying h01ne nur ing are impl)·, care- ~ 

fully, accurately, and completely presented in this book. Its 
merit as a text-book, for college students planning to teach, or 
to take charge of homes of their own, is self-evident. The 
book teems with valuable information which will aid in relief 
in illness and provide the mother with an accessible cruide in 
times of emergency and stress. The mother with th{' knowl
edge will be able to intelligently interpret the physician's or
ders. It is an excellent little book. 
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FOR 
CLEANSING 

FOR 
DISINFECTING 

/ 

GILLETT'S PURE 
FLAKE LYE 

Crystal flakes that dissolve instantly in hot or cold water. 

Indispensable in th~ modern hospital because of its supreme 

efficiency in cleaning and disinfecting sinks, closets, drains, 

bath tubs, operating room floors, etc. 

One teaspoonful dissolved in two gallons of water makes the 

:deal cleansing and disinfecting solution. 
Made only by 

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED 
TORONTO, CANADA 

WINNIPEG MONTREAL 

Pure and Delicious 

BAKER'S COCOA 
Is a most satisfactory beverage. Fine 
flavor and aroma and it is healthful. 

l~ .. ~-• Well made cocoa contains nothing that 
is harmful and much that is beneficial. 

It is practically all nutrition. 

Choice Recipe Book Free. 

Waiter Baker & Co., Limited 
DORCHESTER, MASS. FAtabliabed 1780 MONTR.E.AL, CAN 

I ltiE<O i aTIERIED TRADE· MARK 

XVll 
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OIL VERSUS COAL liEATI G 
I 

S. F. PEARSON) CoRMAN E ar :rEERING Co. I.-~r.MrTED. 

No matter how progTessive we are, most of us arc inclined 
to cling to methods that we have ;used or that have hern n ed 
by the people surrounding us, until new method ar o for
cibly brought before us that there is no shadow .o~ donht 1~1 
our minds that we should adopt them. :I'he pby ' J ·1an, on ac
count of his training and general advanced tren<l of thought 
is usually the first to adopt new iueas if he i con ''in ·eel of the 
soundnes of their underlying principle . Fuel oil burner~ 
have been passing through their infancy~in fa ·t out of Yery 
many types of machines built, the majorit~r are till in the 
experimental tage-there are Ycry few with th xception of 
the Hack Fuel Oil Burner who haYe any uccc ful record of 
past operation. Given the right type of oil burn r thrre is no 
comparison between oil and coal a fuel-the acl,·antage arc• 
all on the siue of oil. Oil give an abundance of ab olutely 
uniform heat-there being no fluctuation a in th case of a 
coal fire. There are no harmful combustion ga cs in oil burn
ing, such a coal produces. tlany peopl think that because 
their furnace joints are tight that the air in the house is not 
becoming contaminated with coal gas. E,·ery time the furnace 
door is ope1ied to replenish the coal fi.Te, sulphur gas is liber
.ated, which is most injuriou to health. 

The Hack Fuel Oil Burner after a sea on's operation in 
100 residence and buildings has undoubtedly, through the 
·successful results it has attained in ever.v case, become the 
undisputed leader in its field; it has solved the problem of 
burning oil without producing soot and carbon and without an;r 
odor of oil. It is so absolutely simple to operate (one ·needle 
valve controlling the ni.achine), that any one can ru:h it effi
ciently with a minimum of attention; the machine its entirely 
·ou,tside the furnace and every part is accessible. It is free 
from "clogging up" on account of its construction-a point 
that has been a sticker with most manufacturers of fuel oil 
burners. 

The principle of the Hack Fuel Oil Burner is altogether 
different from any o~her type. Oil is pumped from a non·· 
gravity tank under pressure and is 1net by a heavy air blast 
which blows the oil into the furnace, thoroughly atomized and 
in a condition that gives complete. combustion-herein lies the 
.secret of the absence of carbon and soot. · The retention' of 
heat in the furnace is accomplished by a lining of fire brick 
which after ~n hour or ~o of. operation becomes thoroughly inl
·pregnated w1th heat; w1th a hot water syste1n the water will 
be kept hot for a period of from four to six hours and with 
hot air from two to three hours-this feature m~~ns a bi o· 

saYing of fuel. Oil burning as typified in the Hack Fu~l 
Oil Burner has pro,·ed itself to be absolutely dependable and 
many steps ahead pf coal as fuel. 

(See page 1 for illustration). 
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CRANE SOLID PORCELADI DOUBLE WASH-UP SINK 

SERVING YOUR MOST EXACTING NEEDS 
\Vherever water is used in a hos
pital or sanitarium, Crane fixures, 
affording a maximum of comfort 
and convenience, save time and · 
labor. Equipment for h ydro-thera
peutic treatments and cabinets for 
vapor or electric light baths are sup-

plied in a wide variety. Any special 
apparatus needed for new or re
search work can be designed and 
produced by Crane engineers. 
There are also dependable Crane 
valves and fittings to make safe 
and efficient piping sys~ems. 

CRANE 
GENERAL OFFICES : 386 BEAVER HALL SQUARE, MONTREAL 

Branches and Sales Offices throughout Canada 
Works: Montreal 

CRANE-BENNETT, LTD., LONDON; C! CRANE, PARIS 

CRANE EXPORT CORPORATION: NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO 

Crane Gate Yalru No. 449~ 

xix 
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THE CELLUOOTTON RECIPE BOOK. 

" 0 "R . B l " 2 Have you seen the · ellucotton eCipe oo ( ~ 
It o·ives directions for making about twenty Cellucotton 

dressin~s that are being used every day in prominent ho.spi- / 
tals in the United :States and Canada. Abdominal 
dressings, bed pads, perineal pads, and others are d sc1.;be~ in 
detail. These dressings made with Cellucotton are ·onomiCal, 
and are more quickly absorbent than those filled with cotton. 
They are economical for several reasons: 

1. The price per pound of Cellucotton is ~ower than that 
of cotton. 2. One pound of Cellucotton gives 26% 1nore 
bulk than one pound of cotton. 3. Cellucotton is absorbent 
in eve1·y fibre, and is capable of takinq up more fluid than any 
grade of absorbent cotton. 1,-. Cellucotton is ve?~y easy to 
make up into dressings because of the layer fo1·mation, which 
enables the worlt·e1· to sepa1·ate the Cell1"cotton quiclcly into 
layers and to cut it ttp easily into pieces of any shape and size. 

:Th1any hospitals are using Cellucotton for 7 5% of the dress
ings formerly made with cotton. In every way they ay they 
give perfect ati faction. ellucotton i the wood 
pulp cellulose material which wa fir t u ed for urgl
cal purposes during the war. The manufacturer are 
Kimberly-Clark Company of N eenah, \Vi con in. Lewis 
:Manufacturing Company, Walpole, }\~Ia ., U.'S.A., are 
sole selling agents. Get in touch with their repre entatives in 
Winnipeg, Toronto, or St. John, for a copy of the "recipe 
book," and for your supply. 

NATURES OV\N COLOR 

There is no artificial coloring in Palmoli ve oap. It is 
nature's O\vn gTeen, and Palmolive i as pure a soap can be 
made. It is a popular impression that a white soap must be 
purest, but as a matter of fact, a white soap is not necessarily 
the best. vVhite soaps are made usually with tallow or coco
nut oil. Tallow soaps, even when made from the very best 
grade of tallow, do not lather easily under all conditions, 
and soaps made entirely from coconut oil are usually too harsh 
for the toilet or bath. It is only when coconut oil is perfectly 
blended with other milder ingredients that it becomes a atis
factory detergent for general toilet use. 

A ·soap that you use constantly should be a mild cleanser. 
It should be the purest soap that you can find. Such a soap 
is Palmolive-. Its bland oils soothe the skin. They cleanse, 
yet they blend with the natural oils of the skin and keep it 
mooth anel firm. You owe the best of care to your hands

they are you1~ most precious i:r;struments. Be sure then you 
treat them w1th eare. The to1let soap, Palmolive, which has 
for years been the favorite of women who treasure their com
plexions, is the ideal for those who n1ust be particular. , 
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UNGUENTUM 

ASEPTICO 
A scientifically prepared antiseptic healing ointment 

A compound of Boric Acid, Eucalypt~}, and 
Zinc Oxide in a special ointment base. 

Aseptico is particularly indicated in burns, cuts, 
scalds, suppurative tumors, and ulcers. 

As a base for incorporating other ingredients, Aseptico 
has no equal. 

The J. F. HARTZ CO., Limited 
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers 

TORONTO CANADA 

Opinions differ; but 
surgeons and hospital buyers agree on certain points. One is the import
ance of ab:;orbency~in gauze.~· · · --

Consider a gauze sponge. Its purpose is to absorb moisture. Therefore 
whiteness, even weave, firmness, although essential in gauze, are secondary 
to absorbency. 

Curity standards require that one-half yard of gauze folded into a four
inch square shall sink in eight seconds or less. 

Every bolt labelled Curity has this high absorbency, and assures to users 
the service they expect in gauze. 

Curity Absorbent Gauze merits your confidence 

Selling Agents: 

Lewis Manufacturing Company 
Walpole, Mass., U.S.A. 

Western Canada. Gibson-Paterson. Ltd., Winnipeg. 

Ontario, (Excepting Pt. Arthur and Ft. William) and Quebec. 
H. L. Brown & Co., Toronto. 

Maritime Provinces, R. H . Paterson, St. John. 

XXI 
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ICE BILLS are 
RELICS of tlae PAST 

TO USERS :f1f.AA~L Mec~anica~ r M'- R.efr1gera.tton 

Ice bills and the worries that go with the iced re
frigerator are soon forgotten by the Hospital Staff 
whose refrigeration is produced by a York Mechan
ical Refrigeratin~ System. 

The constant, low temperature produced by Mechan
ical Refrigeration preserves the foodstuffs placed 
in the refrigerator in prime condition. York Ma
chines also manufacture economically, the necessary 
ice for institutional use. 

Write us for in/orrpalion and prices 

CANADIAN ICE MACHINE COMPANY, LTD 
TORONTO • MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

The Buyer's Door & 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 

Specialists and · Manufacturers 
·OF. 

Hospital Sanitary Doors 

and Interior Woodwork 
Offices and Mills T 
366-400 Pacific Ave. OIOlltO 
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Cana·da:S Most Falllous Dessert 

Institutional Size 
?nakes one !Jallon 

Do-mestic Size· 
-makes one pint 

JELL-0 

T his is the Big Brother 
of the well known 
J ell-0 package. The 

big box holds a larger 
quantity of the same Jell-0 
that all good housekeepers 
use and all families enjoy. 

_ Hotels, restaurants, hospi
tals, schools, camps and 
institutions will find it 
convenient and economical 
to use this Institutional 
Size, to serve their patrons 
with Jell-0 .... ((Canada's 
Most Famous Dessert." 

CJJte dELL -0 Qiri 
si nee r8 9 'l 

The Gene see Pure Food Corn pany of Canada, Ltd. 
Two Fac-tories 

I 

LeRoy,N. Y. Bridgeburg.Ont. 
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A SURVEY 
FOR 

SEPTEMBER 

IN 

Toronto Chicago New York City Los Angeles 

Physicians interviewed by representatives ------------ ------------ 490 

P hysicians using Antiphlogistine ____ _. _________ ___ ____________ ___ ___ __ ____ 465 

Physicians using Antiphlogistine in Pneumonia ___ _____ ____ _____ 375 

Physicians not using Antiphlogistine -- ------------------------- --- -- --- 35 

Satis verborum 

Send for Pneumonic Lung Book 

THE DENVER CHEMICAL MFG. CO. 
MONTREAL 

' 
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An Invitation To Physicians 

Physicians in good standing are cordially invited to 

visit the Battle Creek Sanitarium and Hospital at any 

time for observation and study, or for rest and treatment. 

Special clinics for visiting physicians are conducted in 

connection with tl)e Hospital, Dispensary and various ~ 

laboratories; 

Physicians in good standing are always welcome as 

guests, and accommodations for those who desire to 

make a prolonged stay are furnished at a moderate 

rate. No charge is made to physicians for regular 

medical examination or treatment. Special rates for 

treatment and medical attention are also granted de

pendent members of the physician's family. 

An illustrated booklet telling of the O~igin, Purp~ses 
and Methods of the institution, a copy of the current 

Medical Bulletin, and announcements of clinics, will 

be sent free upon request. 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM 

Battle Creek Room 271 Michigan 

XXV 
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Adopted b; the Civil and Military Hospitals of the Allied Countries 
MEDICATION: Intravenous or intramuscular InJections. 

FRACTIONATED DOSES: 20 centigr . e very ' days. (12 to f4 lnj8ctfontt fo,. 11 oour,.). MEDIUM DOSES: 30 to 35 centigt·. every 6 or 8 days. (8 to 10 Inject ion• fof' a courae). 

-Samples: Laboratories of Galyl, Villeneuve-la-Garenne (France.) 
Sole Agents for Canada : ROUGIER Freres, 210 Lemoine St.. MONTREAL 

The Ninth Edition 
of our Catalogue 

describes a nd illustrates 
our complete line of in
struments, designed both 

"E. S. I. Co." Instruments equipped with genuine 
"~· S. I. Co." TUNGSTEN LAMPS 
are indispensable for accurate diagnosis. These 
lamps give maximum illumination with a minimum 
increase in temperature. Be sure the lamps in 
your instruments are genuine "E. S. I. Co." lamps. 

· for the work of the specia l
ist and of t he genera l 
practit ioner. A copy will 
be ma iled upon request. 

We shall be pleased to mail a Lamp Sheet on 
request so you can specify lamps by our numbers, 
and avoid any possibility of not getting the 
proper lamps. 
Electro Surgical Instrument Company 

Rochester, N. Y. 

Hygienic Paper Special ties 
We are manufacturers of the follorping items and would he pleas,ed io 

send you samples on request. 
SPUTUM, CUP REFILLS 
POCKET SPUTUM CUPS 
PAPER NAPKINS 
PAPER DRINKING CUPS 

PAPER CUSPIDORS 
PAPER TOWELS 
PAPER TABLECLOTHS 
TONGUE DEPRESSORS 

Stone & F orsyth Co. 
6 7 Kingston St. Boston, Mass., U .S.A. 
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SPENCER SCIENTIFIC 
INSTRUMEN.TS 

Whether 

Microscopes, Microtomes, Delineascopes, 
Haemometers, Haemacytometers or 

other Scientific Apparatus 

MAKE AN INSTINCTIVE APPEAL 
TO THE LABORATORY WORKER 

It isn't only their accuracy and utility. It's something in 
the finish, even more in the design, but additional to all the e, 
it is those little things-clever little devices, which accomplish 
the same end, but _in a better way- exactly the way that the 
laboratory worker wants them. These are the distinctive features 
of Spencer instruments, made distinctive because our designers, 
experienced laboratory workers, possess the laboratory viewpoidt. 

\ 

SPENCER MICROSCOPE 
No. HH 

X:XVll 

Fullv equippec for medical 
work with two eyepieces, tri
ple nose piece, three objectives, 
16 m.m., 4 m.m. and 1.8 m.m. 
immersion, quick -screw sub
sta~e, abbe condenser with iris 
diaphragm, complete in ma
hogany cabinet. 

1 $125.00 

SPENCER LENS COM~ ANY 
BUFFALO, N.Y . 

.I 

THE VITAL FACTOR 
in buying a Tire is to make sure you get a 
"Dunlop.'' 
f l "Dunlop" settles the Quality Question-in 
your lavor. 

"29" 
Years 

A 18.S 

Experience as Tire 

C] "Dunlop" 
gives a definite 
answer to the 
mileage question 
-in your lavor. 

Makers "to Canada" "29" 
Years 
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Supreme 
in those points which make for the 
utmost in quality and purity of 

bakery products. 

You could travel the whole world over and nowhere 
would you find a bakery more scrupulously clean, more 
thoroughly and scientifically equipped than the Ideal 
bakery. 

It has kept apace with science and invention. Improve
ments that add efficiency and further sanitation always 
find a place with us. The latest addition-the gas-fired 
travelling ovens-whereby bread is baked to a nicety 
without the touch of a human hand is the talk of the 
trade all over Canada. 

It is merely a further proof of the progressive ideals 
upon which the Ideal baking business has been based. 
The same high ideal of equipment as we have of quality; 
for Ideal Bread is made from the finest ingredients 
possible to be obtained. ' 

Ideal 

Knowing tlzis, physicians can confidently 
recommend I deal products to tlzeir patients. 

Bread Company Limited 
The most progressive baking firm in the Dominion 

183-193 Dovercourt Rd.,. Toronto. Lakeside 487 4 



Everything in Cotton Goods 
for the Hospital 

Apparel 
Doctors' coats and pants; oper
ating suits; operating gowns and 
caps; nurses' aprons, ea ps and 
operating gowns; orderlies' 
suits; maids' uniforms; patients' 
bed gowns; bath robes; ether 
jackets; pneumonia jackets; leg 
holders; cooks' coats, pants, 
aprons and caps, etc. 

Bedding 
Bed sheets, sheeting, draw 
sheets, lethotomy sheets; pil
low slips, circular pillow cot
ton; mattress covers and quilts; 
pillows, etc. 

Sundries 
Towels, bed pan covers, etc. 

MADE IN CANADA 

These are all the highest-grade Made-in-Canada goods, 
and are sold direct to hospitals at ve~y attractive prices. 

Samples of materials, des
1
cription, sizes, and very 

special prices-"direct to the hospitals"-on request. 

CO:RBETT- COWLEY 
Limited 

DARLING BUILDING 
TORONTO 

96 SPADINA AVE. 

Successors to HUDSON ,_pARKER. 
' LimiiJ 



•· 

Nature, Science and Common Sense 
work in harmony where boys and girls 
grow strong and healthy on City Dairy 
Milk. 

. . 
I . 

We serve more homes than any other 
Dairy in the British Empire. 

We have a yellow wagon on every 
street every morning. 

TRINITY 2040 
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